Appointment Officers Report

Another season passes by and they seem to go quicker each season but the weather did
help this year for a change, which does make things easier.
It proved yet another busy time as appointments came in by the dozens and without your
help we would not cope so thanks to all Colleagues for giving us your time so we can fulfil all
of these appointments.
We had 62 appointments to the County Cup, Over 100 appointments at the University
games. We were honoured by a number of Colleagues being appointed to National
Competitions as well as University matches from national officer.
On the three finals of Cup competitions in our own county I would like to congratulate
Graham Pickering, Rod Watts, Huw Davies, Keith Towers, Maurice Deacon, & Dan Pedley on
being the lucky 6 to stand in these games.
At this stage special thanks go to Arnold Brotherhood, Rod Watts for the time given to
support me in appointing to all the Youth Section matches, which is not a easy task as we
always get late changes and this needs immediate attention that once again was done.
I would like to wish our colleague all the best in his retirement from the middle but I have
heard that we will still be seeing him hopefully as he is looking to becoming an assessor the
colleague in question is Ian Armitage. I would like to wish you and your families a joyful
Christmas and Happy New Year, and I will be E-mailing in the early part of New Year
reminding you your services will hopefully be with us again and that it will not be to long
before the leather is hitting the willow to save us from being told you need to go to spec
savers or you need a hearing aid or white stick.
That ends my report for another season
Keith Towers

